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1 INTRODUCTION:

Congratulations on your purchase of the Revolution DCC wireless system.
The Revolution-DCC system can be used with any existing NMRA compliance standard decoders. This system
is very easy to use because it does not connect to any wire to the command station. It works with IEEE-801.15.4
standard 2.4GHz DSSS radio frequency band for ultimate stability and interference free operation even with the
same frequency channel.
Unlike conventional DCC products, you do not have to remember the complex DCC address of the Locomotive
or Accessory numbers. You only need to select the CAB # or ACEES CONT # whose Loco or Accessory name
and the DCC address number will be displayed on the TX main LCD screen. The DCC program to the decoder is
very simple, and it is also very convenient because you can read the CV data or DCC address value from the
decoder.
The locomotive and accessory profile data can be stored and recalled up to 2,500 profiles.
Since multiple transmitters can be used on the same layout, they can be used simultaneously with the  other
members. 

2 OPERATION OVERVIEW:

The Revolution DCC system lets you walk around your model railroad layout and remotely control your
DCC decoder equipped locomotive and DCC accessory such as switch turnouts.  Before you start working with
the Revolution DCC System, there are a few concepts that you need to understand about the PROFILE NUM
 [1-25]. Each profile number contains all the locomotive or accessory DCC data information to connect the DCC
decoders.  Our Transmitter and Receiver are designed to communicate to the DCC decoder in your locomotives
or accessories.
The first concept is to establish a control between the transmitter, receiver and DCC decoder in the locomotive.
You need to set up some basic parameters that define the locomotive or accessory name, DCC address and
other parameters to set the PROFILE NUM [1-25]. Once these parameters are set, you just need to remember
the name of locomotive or accessories. Forget the complex DCC address and other parameters.
The second concept has to do with the Cab and Accessory Assignment once you set parameters to the
PROFILE NUM[1-25]. 
You must add the PROFILE NUM [n] that the locomotive  or accessory will run under the Cab number.  Cab
Numbers range from CAB-1 through CAB25. This allows you to easily move between as many as 25 cab
numbers. There are  100 memory  banks  in the REVO-DCC Transmitter and each bank can store up to  25
profile  numbers,  so  you  will  have  a  total  of  2500  Locomotive  and  accessory  profiles  numbers.  Once  you
understand the REVO-DCC system it will be very easy to use and operate. All menus and setup will displayed on
the LCD screen in simple English text, so no user manual will be needed  on hand.

Note:   DCC programming modes
There are two primary modes of programming: programming Track (service mode)  and 
Main(Power On Main) programming mode. The programming track mode requires a programming 
track which is isolated electrically.  Refer to the wiring diagram in FIG-1 and FIG-3.
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TRANSMITTER

3 FEATURES:

2.4GHz DSSS Duplex Wireless System.

The transmitter can read the decoder's CV value from the receiver.

Radio control range over 500 feet outdoors.

Very easy DCC programming without complex engineering knowledge

DCC programming is done in simple English text.

No need to remember the locomotive or accessory DCC address number, simply choose the name of 

the given locomotive or accessory CAB # or CONTROL #.

Multi-unit operation (Advanced Consist) settings are very simple.

Single button controls multi-accessory (turnover) devices.

2,500 locomotive and 2,500 accessory separate memory slots are provided.

CV program range: CV1 to CV1024 (Function  and Accessory decoder).

Decoder address program range: Short (2digits) 1-127 and Long(4 digits) 1-9999.

Accessory Address program range: 1-2044.

Easy access speed steps 28 or 128.

Easy access F1 to F28 function control.

Easy to TX clone.

Single button for all stop function.

RX DCC OUTPUT POWER ON/OFF Control.

Exchange data from TX to TX.

The firmware can be upgraded wirelessly. 

RECEIVER

4 FEATURES:

2.4GHz DSSS duplex radio system.

Radio control up to 500 feet at open air.

High efficiency synchronous DCC Booster.

DCC Command Station-Booster RX for N, HO,O, S, G scale track or mobile setup.       

Works with any NMRA-DCC multi-function / accessory / sound decoders.

Wide input voltage up to 24V DC.

Maintains 2500 locomotives and 2500 accessories.

Programmable output current and power limit.

Wireless firmware upgrade-able.
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DIAGRAM FOR RECEIVER INSTALLATION SET UP

5A DCC RX TRACK POWER MODE

 

DIAGRAM FOR BATTERY INSTALLATION SET UP   
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(FIG-1)

(FIG-2)



DIAGRAM FOR TRACK INSTALLATION SET UP
15A DCC STATION BOOSTER RX TRACK POWER MODE

Note:
Power source for N ,HO, S:  12 – 15V DC
Power source for O,G :15 – 24V DC 

Key-Pad letter Functions

<<T CAB # decrease

T>> CAB # increase

STOP Stop/Enter

▲ Increase Speed

▼ Decrease speed

◄ Direction change

► Direction change

Asterisk Quick Program

# Qiuck menu

(0) all stop Function Control
Emergency all stop

MENU Select menu 

1--9 Function control

ON/OFF Power ON/OFF

TRANSMITTER KEYPAD LABEL
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There are three concepts how to use the Revolution-DCC R/C System that need to be understand.
Refer to the LCD screen menu descriptions for details. 
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SELECT MODE      BANK: 35

1) LOCO CONT/ROL
2) ACCESSORY CONTROL
3) SET UP
                                                   
   

(FIG-4)



LCD Screen view items vs specific functions

 LOCO CONTROL LCD SCREEN ACCESSORY CONTROL LCD SCREEN

 :① Radio signal strength Icon  :① Radio signal strength Icon

 :② Receiver ID number  : ② Receiver ID number

 :③ Profile Number(at Consist mode in UNI or ADV, it shows UNI or ADVnnn)  : ③ Accessory control link number

 ④ :Locomotive name  : ④ Accessory (Turnout)  name

⑤ :DCC Address number (short 3digit or long-4digit)  : ⑤ Accessory  profile number[1---25]

⑥ :DCC function F0-F28 activation status  : ⑥ DCC Accessory address(1-2044)

⑦ :Locomotive speed  :⑦ TX Battery icon

⑧ :TX Battery icon  :⑧ TX Battery voltage

⑨ :TX battery voltage  :⑨ RX Radio Link and fault status 

⑩ :RX Radio Link  and  fault status  :⑩ RX input power voltage

⑪ :RX input power voltage  : ⑪ Accessory control select to “ON” or “OFF”.

⑫ :Locomotive direction  :⑫ Multi accessory control mode(single or multi mode)

⑬: DCC speed step( 28 or 128 step)  N/A

⑭ :Active locomotive number in the current CAB number  N/A

⑮ :Current CAB number (S:consist mode off ; C:consist mode on)  N/A

TX MAIN LCD SCREEN: (FIG 4) 

When the power is turned ON, three operation menus will be displayed.
Press ▲ button or ▼button to scroll up or down to select the desired menu then press the STOP button to select
that function. For more information, see the corresponding menu descriptions.
Press the [MENU] button to return.

LOCO CONTROL: 
Single or consist locomotive can be controlled under the selected CAB number.
You can change the CAB number by pressing the [<<T] or [T>>] buttons and all of the locomotive information will
be displayed on the LCD screen such as the Locomotive name , DCC address, and locomotive consist mode.
For more information, see the corresponding menu descriptions.
Press the [MENU] button to return.

ACCESSORY CONTROL:

The accessory will  be controlled with very simple programming and the accessory DCC parameters will  be
stored to the each profile number so you just select the accessory name rather than the complex DCC address
number. For more information, see the corresponding menu description.
Press the [MENU] button to return.

SET UP:

Various parameters can be set on the SET UP menu screen. For more information, see the corresponding menu
descriptions.
Press the [MENU] button to return
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LOCO CONTROL: (SCREEN-A)

Press [ <<T ]” or “ [ T>> ] to select to desired CAB number.  
Increase speed: Press  the [UP arrow]  button.
Decrease  speed: Press  the [DOWN arrow]  button.
Locomotive  direction  change:  Press  the  [LEFT  arrow]  or  [RIGHT
arrow] button. To change the speed step go to  the QUICK MENU.

If  Transmitter  is  successfully  linked  to  the  receiver,  the  link  status
should be displayed LINKOK on the display screen item ① and  ⑩
.
If the CAB number is selected (1) and it was selected to the consist
mode it should display CAB-1C otherwise CAB-1S.
 
Display item number ③
Consist OFF mode: display PROFI-n (n=Profile number ,1 to 25) 
Consist UNI  mode: display UNI-CON
Consist ADV mode: display ADVnnn (nnn=Advanced consist short 
address number)

QUICK PROGRAM: (SCREEN-B)

While operating in the LOCO CONTROL mode, press the [ * ] button. 
Then the screen will be changed to the “QUICK PROGRAM” mode. 
Press the MENU button to exit.

a) ACCELERATION (CV3)
Press the number buttons between 0 to 255 and then press the STOP
button. 

b) DECELERATION (CV4) 
Press the number buttons between 0 to 255 and then press the STOP
button. 

c) PROGRAM:
Press STOP button then the LCD screen will be changed 
LOCO PROGRAM  menu screen.

d) RX STATION POWER LIMIT:
This value is for maximum RX power value. It can be changed from 25% 
to 100%. Press LEFT  arrow button to decrease and RIGHT arrow button to increase 
the value. The default power value is 75%.

LOCO PROGAM MODE: (SCREEN-C) 

There are two types of DCC programming mode. 
(a) PROG MODE:  

Press [STOP] button to toggle between TRACK or MAIN function. 

 TRACK (Service mode)  PROGRAMMING : 

Press the [STOP] button, if successfully written the data to the decoder then
the LCD shows “ACK OK”
(Note: The locomotive must placed on the programming track) 
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SCREEN-A

SCREEN-B

SCREEN-C



 MAIN – PROGRAMMING (OPS) MODE:

Press the [STOP] button and the LCD will “SENT PACKT”.
(Note: The locomotive must have the same DCC address with the TX packet DCC address). 

(b) CV NUMBER:
Press the number buttons to set the desired DCC CV address number. 

(c) CV VALUE:
Press the number button to set the desired DCC CV value address number 

(d) READ:
This function is only active in the TRACK programming mode.
Press the [STOP] button, then wait until the reading value displayed on the LCD screen.
(NOTE: To read the locomotive it must be on the programming track)

(e) WRITE:
This function allows to send the programming packet to a receiver. 
Press the MENU button to exit

QUICK MENU: (SCREEN-D)

While operating in the LOCO CONTROL mode, simply press the [ # ]
button. 
Then the screen view will be changed to the “QUICK MENU” mode as
shown on screen D. 
Press the MENU button to exit.

a) LOCO: 
You can select the locomotive that you are currently using in the CAB consisting
mode. Press◄ or ► button to select the desired Loco-number.

b) FUNC x10 DIGIT:
This number is the 10's digit of the function(F0-F28) control number. 
Digit  0: select to control F0-F9
Digit  1: select to control F10-F19
Digit  2: select to control F20-F28
Press◄ or ► button to select the desired 10's digit function.

c) SPEED STEPS:
This function allows to select the DCC speed step(28 or 128 speed step).
Press◄ or ► button to select the desired DCC speed step.

d) RX ID NUMBER:
You can select the RX ID # 1 to 10 to link the receiver.
Press◄ or ► button to select the desired receiver number.
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ACCESSORY CONTROL SCREEN: (SCREEN-E)

Accessory Control: (Switch Turnout )  
Press [<<T] or [T>>] to select to desired the ACCESS LINK number.
Press   ◄ or  ►button to select [ON] or  [OFF].
Press   [STOP]  button  on  TX  and  the  LCD  will  displays  “SENT
PACKET”
The control packet will be sent to the RX.
Note:  If  multi  link  mode is  selected the  LCD display item   ⑫  will
displays “MULTI LINK”. 
You can control up 8 turnout switches by single click.
(refer to the “ACCESSORY ASSGN” - SCREEN-15 menu)

QUICK MENU SCREEN: (SCREEN-F)

While operating in the ACCESSORY CONTROL mode, press the [ * ] button. 
Then the screen will be changed to the “QUICK PROGRAM” mode. 
Press the MENU button to exit.

ACCESS PROGRAM

(a) CV NUMBER:
 Use the keypad to type numbers to set the CV number. 

(b) CV VALUE:
Use the keypad to type numbers to set the CV value.

(c) WRITE:
After select CV number and CV value, press the [STOP] button on the TX to
write the accessory decoder. 
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SCREEN-1

SCREEN-E

SCREEN-F



SET UP

Turn on the transmitter scroll  down and highlight  (Set Up), then press the
“STOP ENTER” button to access Main Set Up screen. 

MAIN SET UP: BANK: 100: (SCREEN-1)

All Main setup items are displayed in simple English See each set up items
below.
Scroll ▲ or ▼ to select the desired menu setup title, then Press [STOP] button
on the TX.

1. LOCO PROFILE: (SCREEN 2)

The locomotive setup data will be stored to this profile number.  It will selected
up to 25 profile numbers. 
Press the [STOP] button to select the desired function below.

1.1) PROFILE NUM
Press◄ or ► button to select the desired numbers.

1.2) NAME
Use the keypad to type letters or numbers to name the locomotive. Names
may be up to 9 characters long.

1.3) CV29 SET UP (SCREEN 3)
Press the [STOP] button to enter CV29 SET UP: 
The DCC configuration variable CV29 contains very important bits to control
DCC decoder. It must be programmed by complex bit-wise. But you don't need
to calculate the complex bit setting each of the bit position.
Each bit 0 to bit 7 settings of CV29  is shown below.

Bit 0: Loco motor direction( REV or NOR)
Bit 1: 28 speed steps(always ON)
Bit 2: Analog Mode(No DCC decoder equipped locomotive)
Bit 3: Not used
Bit 4: Speed Table: normally off (See the decoder's manual)
Bit 5: DCC address mode: Short or Long 
Bit 6 : Not used 
Bit 7 : Not used
PROGRAM:
Press the [STOP] button and follow the LOCO PROGRAM.  

LOCO PROGRAM MODE: (SCREEN-4)
➢ PROG MODE 

Press [STOP] button to toggle between TRACK or MAIN.

➢ CV NUMBER
Press the number buttons to set the desired DCC CV address number. 

➢ CV VALUE
Press the number buttons to set the desired DCC CV value number.

➢ READ
This function is only active in the TRACK programming mode.
Press [STOP] button, then wait until the reading value displayed one the LCD screen.
(Note: To Read the locomotive  it must be on the programming track)

➢ WRITE
This function allows to send the programming DCC packet to a decoder.
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SCREEN-4

SCREEN-3

SCREEN-2



1.4)  ADDR PROGRAM (SCREEN-5)
Press the [STOP] button to enter Address Program Mode.

You can program the Locomotive short or long DCC address and the advanced
consist will be cleared to 0 (the CV19 will be set to 0)

➢ PROGRAM MODE:  
Address programming allows the TRACK programming mode only.

➢ READ: 
This function allows to read the address value from the decoder.

➢ NEW ADDR:
You can change the new decoder address.
Press ◄ to set SHORT address, Press ► to set LONG address
Use the keypad to type numbers to new address.

➢ WIITE:
Press the [STOP] button to send the write data packet to the decoder. In the TRACK programming mode If the
data is written successfully to the decoder then the LCD displays “ACK OK”
In the MAIN programming mode: The LCD displays “SENT PACKET”

Press the [STOP] button to enter CV PROGRAM 
1.5) CV PROGRAM: (SCREEN-6)

LOCO PROGRAM  S**3

➢ PROG MODE:
Press the [STOP] button to select the TRACK or MAIN programming mode.

➢ CV NUMBER:
Use the keypad to type numbers to CV number(1 to 1024)

➢ CV VALUE:
Use the keypad to type numbers to CV value(0 to 255)
If the [STOP] button press, the CV value is set in bit-wise. 
(see the “BINARY INPUT”). “Screen-7”

➢ READ:
Press [STOP] button to read CV value.
(Note:The read function allows at the TRACK mode only) 

➢ WRITE:
Press [STOP] button to send the write packet to the decoder.
If successfully written the data to the decoder then the LCD displays “ACK OK”.

BINARY INPUT: (SCREEN-7)
The CV value can be set in bits.
Press the number on the keypad to set the corresponding bit to '1' or '0'.
Press the [MENU] or [STOP] button to return to the previous menu.

2. CAB/LOCO ASSIGN: (SCREEN-8)

Press the [STOP] button to enter the Cab/Loco Assign.
Each locomotive must be assigned to a cab number. This provides a simple 
way to choose locomotives from the main LOCO CONTROL operating screen.

2.1) MAX USED CAB #:
Press ◄  or ►  button to select the desired maximum used CAB numbers.

2.2) CURRENT CAB #:
Press ◄  or ► button to select the desired current CAB number to program.

2.3) CONSIST MODE:
Press  ◄ or ► button to select consist mode as shown below.

OFF:Single Locomotive mode
UNI: Universal Consist mode
ADV:Advanced consist mode
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2.3.1) Consist OFF mode:Single Locomotive conrol mode
The current CAB number contains only one locomotive profile number, so you
can control a single locomotive.
Press ◄  or ►  button to select the desired locomotive profile number.

2.3.2) UNI: Universal  Consist: (SCREEN-9) 
You can consist locomotive control on the CAB # by adding or deleting the
locomotive profile number.
Press  ▲ or ▼  arrow button to select the desired L1(head loco)  to L6.
Press  ◄ or  ► arrow button to adding the locomotive profile number to the
CAB number.

➢ Delete Consist or Change Direction: (SCREEN-10)
To delete consist or locomotive direction: 
Ppress  ▲ or ▼ arrow button to select the desired L1 to L6. Press the [STOP]
button then the LCD changes 
to the L(n) UIN CONSIT menu.  (n: Loco #)
Locomotive direction change: Press ◄  or ► arrow button to set desired the
direction. 
Delete locomotive from the consist: select DELETE CONSIST then press the
[STOP] button. 
Press the MENU button to exit

2.3.3) ADV: Advanced consist: (SCREEN-11)
The current CAB # consists of up to 6 locomotives.
Press the [UP] or [DOWN] button to select desired L1 to L6,
then press ◄ or ► button to select the locomotive profile number.

➢ How to change the  Advanced Consist Address:
The factory default advanced consist address is  assigned the short address
115. You can reassign one of the addresses from 1 to 127.
Select  CONSIST MODE    [ADV]  then press the [STOP] button.  Use the
keypad to type the advanced consist  address numbers. The number range
allows from 1 to 127.

☑ How to “ADD” a locomotive to the Advanced Consist: (SCREEN-12)

Press ▲ or ▼ arrow button to select the desired consist locomotive L1 to L6.
Then Press the [STOP]  button and the LCD displays ADV CONSIST, 
To change ADD or DEL  function scroll down to ADD/DEL CONSIST (ADD)
and press the [STOP] button.  
Press ▼ button and select  PROGRAM.
Select TRACK programming mode.
Select WRITE then Press [STOP] button.

☑ How to Delete a locomotive from Advanced Consist: (SCREEN-13)

Press the [STOP] button and select to “DEL”. ADD/DEL CONSIST (DEL)
Press ▼ button and select  PROGRAM.
Select WRITE,  then press the [STOP] button.
This procedure will clear the CV19=0 and the locomotive advanced consist
address will be deleted.
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3. ACCESSORY PROFILE: (SCREEN-14)

Each accessory data stored to the profile number.  You can select up to 25 profile numbers
3.1) PROFILE NUM:

To select the Accessory profile number Press ◄  or  ►  button to select the
desired accessory profile number.

3.2) NAME:
Use the keypad to type letters or numbers to name the accessory. Names
may be up to 9 characters long.

3.3) ADDR:
You can enter numbers from 1 to 2044 to the accessory DCC address.
Use the keypad to type numbers to set the accessory DCC address.

3.4) SEND PACKET:
Press the [STOP] button to send the DCC data packet to the accessory decoder. 
(Refer the decoder manufacturer's manual)

4. ACCESSORY ASSIGN: (SCREEN-15)

The accessory profile number must be added to one of   the “ACCESSORY
CONT-#” .  This provides a simple way to choose accessories on the main
“ACCESSORY CONTROL “ screen.

4.1)  MAX USE CON (Control) #:
Maximum number of accessory control number to use “1-25”
Press ◄ or ► button to select the desired number

4.2)  CURRENT CONT (Control) #: 
Current accessory control link #, intend to setup parameters. 
Press ◄ or ► button to select the desired number.

4.3)  MULTI LINK MODE:
Up to 8 (turnover switches) can be controlled by turning the Multi Link Mode
ON.
Press ◄ or ► button to select the [ON] or [ OFF] function. 

4.4)  SELECT AC-1 TO AC-8 (SCREEN-16)
When the MULTI LINK MODE is set to OFF The screen will be displayed only
the AC1 <accessory profile number> and name, then press ◄ or ► button to
select the desired accessory profile number.
When the  MULTI LINK MODE is set to  ON, Press  ▲ or  ▼ arrow button to
select the desired AC1 to AC8 then press ◄ or ► button to select the desired
accessory profile number.
Press [STOP] Button and the screen will  changed the sub menu displayed
below.

ACC-(n)  ACCESSORY INFO: ( SCREEN-17)

➢ PROFILE NUM
Press ◄ or ► button to change the desired accessory profile number.

➢ DCC ADDR
Read only

➢ OUTPUT DIR
This setting allows the accessory output to be controlled to reverse or normal
direction.
Press ◄ or ► button to select the NOR (normal) or REV (reverse)
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➢ DELETE MULTI LINK
This function allows to delete the accessory decoder from the multi-link operation.
Press [STOP] button to delete the current accessory # from the current multi link #.

5. SYSTEM   CONFIGURE: ( SCREEN-18)

5.1) POWER OFF:
Auto power off timer. If any key pressed, the Power Off timer will restart.
 Press ◄  or ► button to set the desired timer value in minute.(1-60min)

5.2) BRIGHTNESS:
LCD Brightness adjust value.
Press  ◄ or  ► button to set the desired brightness.

5.3) CONTRAST:
LCD Contrast adjust value
Press ◄  or  ►  to desired contrast.

5.4) KEY TONE:
Press ◄ button: to turn OFF or Press ► button: to turn ON the TX tone .

5.5) MULTI TX:
When more than one person operating the same receiver,
Set the MULTI TX “ mode to “ON”.
The default setting is “ON”.
Press ◄ button: to turn OFF,  Press ► button : to turn ON

5.6) DCC MANAGER:
When set to OFF: The receiver periodically sends only the current CAB locomotives DCC packets to the main track.
When set to ON: The receiver periodically sends all used CAB locomotives DCC packets to the main track.
Set the DCC MANAGER “ to “ON”.
The default setting is “OFF”.
Press ◄ button: to turn OFF,  Press ► button : to turn ON

6. RADIO SET UP: (SCREEN-19)

6.1) RADIO SETUP 
Select the frequency band channel number from CH12 to CH26.
(It is the same frequency band as the IEEE 802.15.4 standard)

6.2) GROUP ID:
Use the number keypad to type numbers to the GROUP ID.
If the  [STOP] button  press, it will set random numbers.

6.3) RX STATION ID #:
Press ◄ or ► button to select the ID# from 1 to 10.

6.4) LINKING:
Press the Link button on the Receiver until the LED on the receiver starts to
flash.
Let go of the link button when the LED on starts to flash, 
Press the [STOP] button on the TX and the RADIO LINKING will start. 
If the Transmitter linked to the Receiver, the LCD will display  “passed”,
otherwise it will displays “Failed”.

7. CLONE TX: (SCREEN-20)

The CLONE TX function transfers the memory data from the source TX to
destination TX.

7.1) SOURCE TX:
Select “SOURCE” then Press [STOP] button

7.2) DESTINATION:
Select “DESTINATION” then Press [STOP] button.
Then wait until both TX are powered OFF. When the transmitters turn ON both
will have the same memory data. 
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8. MEMORY MANAGER: (SCREEN-21)

One memory bank can be stored up to 25 locomotive and 25 accessory
profiles. You can select the current memory bank number from one of the 100
banks and have 2,500 profiles for locomotives and accessories.

8.1) CURRENT BANK:
Use the keypad to type numbers to choose the current memory bank number.

8.2) COPY BANK TO:
Use  the  keypad  to  type  numbers  to  choose  the  destination  memory  bank
number to copy from current bank. Press the [STOP] button then select “YES”
then press and hold the the [STOP] button for 1 second.

8.3) RESET CURRENT BANK:
This function will reset the current memory bank and set to the factory default values. Press the [STOP] button
then select “YES” then press and hold the the [STOP] button for 1 second.
Press MENU button to exit

8.4) RESET ALL BANK:
This function will reset all banks and set to the factory default values.
Press the [STOP] button then select “YES” then press and hold the
[STOP] button for 1 second.
Press MENU button to exit. 

9. UPDATE FIRMWARE: (SCREEN-22)

Select “YES” then press and hold the [STOP] button for 1 second.
Note:We'll periodically upload the new version of firmware to our website. and
you can  simply  update  the  firmware  to  the  Transmitter  yourself.  For  more
information on Update Firmware go to our web site and look for 
The USB programmer item #57020 user's manual is on our web site
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